
What can you smell?

What can you hear?

What can you feel?

What can you see?

Brett Whiteley (1939 – 1992) was an Australian 
artist who made works of art about the sea.

As a child Whiteley explored coves and bays. 
Explore in the Gallery to find the following things: 

Beaches        Birds        Eggs        Fish  

Crabs        Rocks        Shells

Circle the item you did NOT find.

Did you find any sea shells? Use your pencil to 
create shading and details on the shells below.

Whiteley on water Art Prize Entry

Brett Whiteley 1991. © Graham McCarter

Brett Whiteley Coincidence 1973, oil on hardboard, Gift 
of Patrick White 1983, Art Gallery of New South Wales

Brett Whiteley Gull over ocean 1973, brush and 
black ink, blue ball-point pen, collage, lithograph 
on cream laid paper, Brett Whiteley Studio

 

Brett Whiteley A day at Bondi (one of a suite of 10 
etchings) from the suite A day at Bondi 1984, etching, 
black Charbonelle ink on ivory Arches wove paper, 
Brett Whiteley Studio

Brett Whiteley Shark (male) 1966, fibreglass, 
plaster, copper, maplewood, Brett Whiteley Studio

Find this paintingKIDS’ ART TRAIL

Brett Whiteley,Wategoes Beach II, 1989, watercolour, gouache, collage on white wove paper, Brett Whiteley Studio

Presented in association with the Brett Whiteley Studio and 
the Art Gallery of New South Wales 

2 November 2013 - 23 February 2014

Whiteley
 on water

Brett Whiteley Unfinished beach polyptych, pencil, charcoal, blue fibre-tipped pen, collage on six plywood panels, 
Brett Whiteley Estate 

Imagine that you have just arrived at this 
beach for a day of fun in the sun. What are you 
feeling?

Write as many words as you can in the box 
below.

Brett Whiteley used many different mediums to make 
works of art. These mediums include sculpture, oil 
painting, drawing, collage and etching (a type of 
printmaking).

Write the correct art making medium on the dotted 
line below each image.  

Brett Whiteley was only seven years old when 
he won his first art prize! Later in life he went on to 
win many more including the Archibald, Sulman and 
Wynne art prizes. 

Enter the Newcastle Art Gallery Whiteley on water 
Art Prize by creating your own sea inspired work of 
art on the next page. Work from home if you wish 
using paints, pencils, collage or ink. 

Drop your work of art into the Art Prize Box at the 
Gallery shop by 23/2/2014 to win prizes. You might 
just find your entry in our online gallery. 
Visit nag.org.au/learning 



Find this ink drawing on paper of a woman at 
the beach. What is she wearing on her face? 
Unjumble the letters below to see!

Find this sculpture titled Shark female.
Walk around the sculpture and point out features 
that remind you of a real shark. 
Remember NO TOUCHING, she may bite!

Make a drawing of your own female shark below. 
Perhaps she might like to wear a pretty outfit, a 
touch of makeup or some dazzling jewellery. 

1)Pelican, 2)Pink heron, 3) Gull over ocean 

Name:                                              Age:

Address:

Phone:

Title of Work:
(tell us a story in 25 words or less about what is 
happening in your work of art)

I have so many bird
friends in this exhibition.

Use the following clues 
to find three of my 
feathered friends!

Brett Whiteley Bondi sunbather with sunglasses, brush and brown ink on white wove paper, Art Gallery of New South 
Wales, Brett Whiteley Studio

Brett Whiteley Shark (female) 1965, fibreglass, plaster, maplewood, chrome, copper, shark teeth, Brett Whiteley Studio

ES S SA U L G N S

Keep cool in the sun by wearing 
trendy shades!

Artworks © Wendy Whiteley

Draw your face wearing these sunglasses 
like the Bondi sunbather. Include other 
items that will keep you sun smart and safe. 

1) I have a large pouch 
attached to my bill where I 
can store the fish I catch.

2) Popular colour for girls
plus heron.

3) This bird likes to steal 
chips at the beach 
(like me!)


